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3.{The reverse abutment is a versatile 

structure that is exclusive only to MIS. 

The reverse abutments advantages are 

inherent in its ability to be adjusted to the 

height and shape of the gingiva ,as well 

as to the angle of the implant ,and to be 

fully compatible with the crown.

(Patent pending)



Success
Is realized through collaboration 
between clinician and technician.

Flexibility
Allows to produce a crown before 
or after implantation and to very 
challenging angulations.

Simplicity
In design and fabrication.

Esthetic’s
Are uncompromisingly high.

Speed
Allows for shorter chair time.

Advantages.



...shorter chair time“



It’s structure can be adjusted to the 
shape and height of the gingiva and to 
the angle of the implant.

Three examples of it’s varied 
angulation possibilities.

Adjustability.



Prosthetic connection element. 
Is the base for the crown and 
it ’s position and angle are 
determined by the I.E

P.C.E

This connective element (made by 
the dentist or technician) determines 
the height, shape and angle of the 
entire reverse abutment.

I.E

I.C.E

This element fits directly into the internal 
hex. implant. It is available in plastic or 
semi-precious metal.

Joined together (cast) these three elements 
constitute a single homogeneous structure that 
enables the dentist and technician another simple, 
unique and esthetic solution.  

The Reverse Abutment 
consists of 3 parts: 



The red and black arrows show the 
position of the drilling shafts for creating 
the screw canal in the RA

The fully assembled RA technical kit with RA in place.



6.

The RA technical kit facilitates the accurate 
drilling of a screw canal through the 
completed RA Prior to its casting.

RA Technical Kit 
MK-RADT1

MT-RAD18

MT-RAD23

MT-RAPP2

MT-AL002

RA Technical Kit include the following items:



GBK Kit.

The Gold Base Kit is conveniently 
designed to house all the necessary 
components needed for the fabrication 
of an RA with a gold I.C.E and for its 
simple impression transfer. 

Gold Base Kit



GBK (Gold Base Kit) include the following items:

Standard element 
gold base Kit, SP.  

Wide element gold 
base Kit, SP.  

MK-RAGS1

MK-RAGW1

MM-MTP53
Impression coping plastic cap.

MD-RAI01
Connector pin.

MW-CHC55
Wide plastic healing cap.

MM-CHC55
plastic healing cap.

MM-RAPE1
Prosthetic connection element.

MW-RAPE1
Wide prosthetic connection element.

MW-RSM48
Wide abutment analog.

MD-RSM48
Standard abutment analog.

MW-APC49
Wide burn out anti rotation plastic cap.

MM-APC49
Burn out anti rotation plastic cap.

MW-CPC49
Wide burn out anti rotation plastic cap.

MM-CPC49
Burn out plastic cap.

MD-RAG01
Gold implant connection element.

MD-SO220
Direct prosthetic screw.



The plastic base kit is conveniently 
designed to house all the necessary 
components needed for the fabrication 
of an RA with a plastic I.C.E and for its 
simple impression transfer.

PBK Kit.
Plastic Base Kit



Standard element 
plastic base Kit, SP.  

Wide element plastic 
base Kit, SP.  

MK-RAPS1

MK-RAPW1

PBK (Plastic Base Kit) include the following items:

MD-RAI01
Connector pin.

MW-CHC55
Wide plastic healing cap.

MM-CHC55
plastic healing cap.

MM-RAPE1
Prosthetic connection element.

MW-RAPE1
Wide posthetic connection element .

MW-RSM48
Wide abutment analog.

MD-RSM48
Standard abutment analog.

MW-APC49
Wide burn out anti rotation plastic cap.

MM-APC49
Burn out anti rotation plastic cap.

MW-CPC49
Wide burn out plastic cap.

MM-CPC49
Burn out plastic cap.

MD-CPH13
Plastic cylinder with hex.

MM-MTP53
Impression coping plastic cap.
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